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The neighborhood meeting was held October 20, 2020 during the Neighbors Southwest Neighborhood 

Association Committee Meeting (NAC) via Zoom. The NAC meeting began at 7:00 PM and according to 

the agenda, presentation of the proposed development was scheduled to start at 7:25 PM. A list of 

attendees and panelists provided by Franziska Rose is enclosed.  

Stacy Connery, Planner and Project Manager representing Pacific Community Design, Inc., introduced 

Andy Tiemann, Forward Planning Manager, Portland Division from D. R. Horton. Also, in attendance from 

the development team were Maureen Jackson, Planner and Kristin Thurston from D.R. Horton. Stacy 

explained to the group the purpose of the presentation. Andy introduced the proposed project using 

visual aids (vicinity map and proposed site plan). He explained that D.R. Horton, owner of the subject 

property, was proposing improvements to the open space tract to provide a private park at the request 

of the residents of Westmont subdivision. After an introduction to the proposal, attendees were invited 

to ask questions and provide feedback. Questions and comments were received through Zoom chat and 

hand-raising functions.  

A summary of the questions, comments, and discussion during the meeting are provided below:  

SW Redbird Street hammerhead (Private Street): 
Two of the four home owners on SW Redbird Street hammerhead raised the issue that access to the 

proposed private park would be made from the private street. They questioned if the additional HOA fees 

they pay to maintain the private street would be reduced or waived since all Westmont residents would 

use the street to access the park. The question was also raised why the hammerhead is a private street 

and not owned and maintained by the City of Beaverton.   

Andy acknowledged that the property owners along SW Redbird Street hammerhead pay additional HOA 

fees to maintain the private street. He explained that an amendment to the CC&R’s would need to be 

made to change the amount and that an amendment requires a vote of all Westmont homeowners. He 

stated that he would consult with the HOA management company on the process to propose an 

amendment and advised the homeowners to contact him directly. 

Andy explained that the park is not intended to be a vehicle destination, and homeowners on SW Redbird 

Street hammerhead should not expect an increase in vehicle traffic. He indicated that pedestrian access 

is provided from SW Wren Lane via a pedestrian access way and from SW Redbird Street via the public 

sidewalk network. Andy advised that D.R. Horton purchased the development from West Hills 

Development and did not know why the street is private but commented that it may not meet the City’s 

public road standards.    

Access to the Park via SW Scholls Ferry Road: 

Community members asked if the park would be accessible from SW Scholls Ferry Road.  

Andy advised that the park would not be accessible from SW Scholls Ferry Road. He explained how the 

existing fence around the stormwater facility would be extended to SW Scholls Ferry and along the 

southern boundary of the site. He reiterated that Westmont residents have pedestrian access to the site 

from SW Wren Lane via a pedestrian access way and from SW Redbird Street via the public sidewalk 

network.      
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HOA Dues Increase to Develop and Maintain the Private Park: 
Attendees questioned if maintenance of the proposed park would raise HOA fees or if the City of 

Beaverton would maintain it as a neighborhood park.   

Andy advised that the proposed plan is estimated to increase HOA fees by an additional $2 a month per 

homeowner. He explained that $2 is not a final figure and that the amount will be based on the final 

approved design. He said he was unsure if a dues increase requires an amendment to the CC&R’s and a 

vote by Westmont homeowners and would need to consult with HOA management. 

Park Improvements and Amenities: 
Several attendees asked if D.R. Horton would consider additional improvements to the proposed park 

design including a concrete pad under the picnic table, a play structure, site grading and lawn area. An 

attendee asked what the best avenue is for Westmont residents to provide D.R. Horton with 

recommendations on design and amenities.  

Andy explained the current design proposes to provide a more passive and natural area and grading will 

be made to provide an ADA compliant path. He advised that the estimated HOA fee increase of $2 a month 

per homeowner is based on the proposed plan and additional improvements may impact the fee increase. 

Andy stated that modifications to the plan will require D.R. Horton approval and advised residents to email 

him with proposed changes and requests.   

HOA Maintenance: 
Concerns were raised regarding current maintenance issues through the community.  

Andy said he was not aware of these issues and expressed concern. He requested residents of Westmont 

contact him directly to discuss these issues in more detail. He also explained how a new HOA board will 

be elected once the community is built-out and the new board could solicit for maintenance proposals.  

During the meeting Andy provided his email in the chat for all those in attendance and encouraged anyone 

who had not had the chance to propose a question or wanted more information to contact him directly.  

The meeting was concluded after NAC Chairman thanked attendees for participating and providing 

feedback and explained that a copy of the meeting notes would be mailed to the NAC before the 

application was submitted and a recording of the meeting would be available on the City’s website. 
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Maureen Jackson

From: Franziska Rose <frose@beavertonoregon.gov>

Sent: Friday, October 23, 2020 4:41 PM

To: Maureen Jackson; Jen Fife-Adams

Subject: Re: Neighbors Southwest NAC - D.R. Horton Westmont Park Presentation

Hi Maureen, 
 
Below is the attendee list. I will send you a follow up email once the recording is posted. There were two call-in 
attendees. I have X'd out the beginning digits of their numbers to protect their privacy since they haven't authorized 
their phone number to be made public. Please let me know if you have any questions. 
 
Panelists:  
Lexis Hamilton - Sexton Mountain PTC  
Andy Tiemann - D.R. Horton  
Mark Hokkanen - THPRD  
Scott Buyserie - Treasurer  
Maureen - Pacific Community Design  
Jen Fife-Adams - SM Co-Chair  
Becky Tymchuk - BSD Board President  
Stacy Connery - Pacific Community Design  
Sharon Dunham - SM Co-Chair  
James Blaich – Recorder  
Franziska Rose - City of Beaverton  
  
Attendees:  
Tracy  
svause  
Kristin Thurston  
Wesley Pappas  
Doug Braun  
SENUK Hp Office 8020 Series Computer  
Kelley & Troy Liesinger  
Dan Rouse  
iPad  
Abhinav Gaikwad  
Andrea Wright  
Lovemore  
5T23PF  
stu & danielle gonzalez  
Aaron Starr  
Alexis Wolf  
Brodrick Williams  
Isabell Zhu  
Cary Meier  
Kristin Thurston -DR Horton  
Julia Mbacke  
Dzmitry Velikan  
Karen Doyle  
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Christine  
Julie Connor  
Michelle Read  
Gans Family  
Brodrick and Stephanie Williams  
Alyssa Hadi  
XXX-XXX-3249  
XXX-XXX-7094  
 
 
Thank you, 
Franziska 

From: Franziska Rose <frose@beavertonoregon.gov> 
Sent: Friday, October 23, 2020 9:12 AM 
To: Maureen Jackson <Maureen@pacific-community.com>; Jen Fife-Adams <jfifeadams@gmail.com> 
Subject: Re: Neighbors Southwest NAC - D.R. Horton Westmont Park Presentation  
  
Hi Maureen, 
 
Thank you for your email. I will get the attendee list to you later today. The video should be posted by Monday; I will 
confirm once that’s completed. 
 
Thank you! 
Franziska 
 
Sent from my iPhone 

From: Maureen Jackson <Maureen@pacific-community.com> 
Sent: Thursday, October 22, 2020 11:51:46 AM 
To: Franziska Rose <frose@beavertonoregon.gov>; Jen Fife-Adams <jfifeadams@gmail.com> 
Subject: Neighbors Southwest NAC - D.R. Horton Westmont Park Presentation  
  
Franziska and Jen, 
  
I am preparing the neighborhood meeting packet required to be included in the land use applications for the 
development of the park.  
  
Is there an attendee list available that I can include in the meeting notes? Also, when will the video recording of the 
meeting be available on the website? 
  
Thank you again for providing us the time to present the project. 
Maureen 
  
Maureen Jackson, AICP 
Planner II 
  

 
  
12564 SW Main Street Tigard, OR  97223                   







 

  

Mail: 12564 SW Main Street, Tigard, OR 97223         Phone:  (503) 941-9484    

Website:  www.pacific-community.com    Fax:  (503) 941-9485 

 

 
 

NOTICE OF NEIGHBORHOOD MEETING 
 
September 30, 2020 
 
 
RE: DESIGN REVIEW AND CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FOR PROPOSED PRIVATE PARK AT WESTMONT SUBDIVISION 
  
Dear Neighbor,  
 
Pacific Community Design, Inc. is representing the developer of Tract C of the Westmont Subdivision located on tax lot 

1S132CD17400, northeast of SW 155th Avenue and SW Scholls Ferry Road intersection and southeast of SW Redbird St. and 

SW Pelican Way intersection, more specifically shown on the attached map (Attachment A). We are considering a proposal 

for development of a private park. Prior to applying to the City of Beaverton, we would like to take the opportunity to 

discuss the proposal in more detail with you.  

 

The purpose of this meeting is to provide a forum for the applicant and surrounding property owners and residents to review 

the proposal and to identify issues so that such issues may be considered before the formal application is submitted to the 

City. This meeting gives you the opportunity to share with us any special information you know about the property involved. 

We will attempt to answer questions which may be relevant to meeting development standards consistent with the City of 

Beaverton’s Community Development Code.  

 
Pursuant to Section 50.30 of the City of Beaverton’s Development Code, you are invited to attend a meeting on:  

 
October 20th, 2020, 7:00pm 

During the Sexton Mountain/ Neighbors Southwest Neighborhood general meeting 

Via Zoom https://www.beavertonoregon.gov/Archive.aspx?AMID=110&Type=Recent 

This link will take you to the most recent agenda. When the October agenda is uploaded it will include the link and sign 

on information for the NAC meeting.  

All NAC meetings are recorded, archived and displayed on the City of Beaverton’s webpage per Oregon State Law.  

Please note this meeting will be an informational meeting on preliminary development plans. These plans may be altered 

prior to submittal of the application to the City. Depending upon the type of land use action required, you may receive 

official notice from City of Beaverton for you to either participate with written comments and/or an opportunity to attend 

a public hearing.  

 

We look forward to more specifically discussing the proposal with you. Please feel free to call me at (503) 941-9484 or fax 

me at (503) 941-9485 if you have questions.  

 
Sincerely,  
 
 
Stacy Connery, AICP 
 
Attachments: A - Property Vicinity Map 
 B - Neighborhood Review Meeting Handout #10  
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 The purpose of this meeting is to introduce a possible development to the 

surrounding neighbors, businesses and the Neighborhood Association 
Committee (NAC). 

 
 The City of Beaverton hopes that developers, neighbors and NACs will partner 

together to build a better community. This meeting is required by the City 
Development Code, but hopefully we can identify and consider issues 
constructively in a friendly and neighborly manner. 

 
 Issues raised will be addressed during the application review process, but 

neighbors should also understand that there are land use requirements related 
to traffic, access, natural resources, zoning, the Comprehensive Plan, etc.  The 
goal of this meeting is to find a way to meet these requirements and maintain 
the livability of the area.  

 
 The applicant has a right to develop or change the property involved so long as it 

is approved by the City and satisfies the City of Beaverton Development Code 
and the City of Beaverton Comprehensive Plan. 

 
 The meeting will work best if we concentrate on what can be done to minimize 

the development’s impacts on us as neighbors.  For rezone requests, we should 
also focus on whether this is an appropriate zone change. 

 
Here are some meeting guidelines we would like to abide by: 
 
1. Think how the proposal can be improved. 
2. Be civil, positive and courteous. 
3. Keep the discussion site specific. 
4. Focus on what can be done, not on what cannot be done. 
5. Allow others to speak before you speak again. 
 
 

Attachment B
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NOTICE SIGN MOCK-UP 
 
 

PUBLIC MEETING 
On A 

Preliminary Development Proposal 
Affecting 

 
 
 

PROPOSED 
 
 
 
 

A meeting to discuss the preliminary 
 development proposal is scheduled for 

 
 
 
 

ALL INTERESTED PERSONS MAY ATTEND 
 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CONTACT: 

 
 
 
 
 
 

[Use this form and fill in the blank spaces with the information you 
provided on the notice sign posted at the site if you used the signs 
available from the City] 
 
 
 
 
h:\forms (new folder)\neighborhood meeting\update 2007\hnd #9 notsignmock update.doc 

1600 SW Marlow Avenue & 10232 SW Park Way

Mixed-Use development with approx. 490
residential units and commercial

July 8, 2019 @ 6:30 - 7:30pm 
Cedar Hills Recreation Center  

11640 SW Park Way 

Stacy Connery (503) 941-9484

TRACT C OF WESTMONT SUBDIVISION

PRIVATE PARK

OCTOBER 20, 2020 7:00PM
DURING SEXTON MOUNTAIN/ NEIGHBORS SOUTHWEST 

NEIGHBORHOOD GENERAL MEETING
VIA ZOOM:

https://www.beavertonoregon.gov/Archive.aspx?AMID=110&Type=Recent










